
 

 



 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

               CAPTAIN EROL YILMAZ  

  

I was born in Istanbul on February 16/1966.  

I have a yacht master 500 Gr. Certificate. I have short  

range radio license. I have a green passport. I retired  

from the Turkish Naval Forces in 2006 as Naval Petty  

officer Senior Sergant. I have been working as a yacht  

captain for 16 years. I also made blue cruise on Private  

Yacht and commercial gulets. America/Norfolk  

South Carolina/Spain-Cadiz/Palma da Majorca/England Greek 

Islands-Athens Piraeus Lavrio/Kos Rhodos-Sym Leros 

Kaliymnos-Patmos. I went to Lesvos. First of all safety on  

the boat is important. I have a Maltese master’s license. We  

can sail with our Queen Of Datça yacht.  

My hobby is oil painting.  

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

CHEF NAIME UMRAN GULERAY  

Hello dear guest,  

I was born in Istanbul in 1959. I spent my childhood in Beyoğlu, one of the most 

beautiful districts of Istanbul. My interest in cooking started in those years. Luckily for 

my Black Sea origin, my love for the sea and nature comes from my family. We used to 

spend most of our time on the most beautiful seashores of Turkey. After completing my 

education, my business career started early. Thanks to my work discipline and my 

character who always seeks perfection, I have always had the chance to move forward. I 

have experiences as a chef and sous chef in 5 star hotels such as Cyprus Acapulco, 

İstanbul Movenpick, Marmaris Julien in my career. I am quite competent in global 

cuisine but I am a master in Turkish and Italian cuisine. In my spare time I enjoy 

painting, hiking, listening to music and swimming. Now, with all my energy and more 

than 10 years of professional experience, I am happy to continue to do what I love. I look 

forward to welcoming you, our valued guests, in Queen of Datca. Sincerely. 

  



  

 

 

 

  

HOSTESS FIGEN OREN 

In 1982, I was born in Zonguldak. I graduated from the 

Department of Latin Language and Literature at Ankara 

University's Faculty of Language, History, and Geography. I 

am fluent in advanced English. I've worked on commercial 

ships previously. I enjoy reading and listening to music. Also, 

being at sea gives me the most joy. I am the Queen of Datça's 

hostess. 

  

 

 



 

CAPTAIN  EROL YILMAZ  TURKISH 

ENGINEER  BURAK OZBEYIN  TURKISH 

CHEF  UMRAN GULERAY  TURKISH 

SAILOR                   CAGRI TEMRIS 

 

TURKISH 

HOSTESS  FIGEN OREN TURKISH 

CABIN ATTENDANT  ALEV TOKMAK TURKISH 

 



 

 

 

  SEAMAN CAGRI TEMRIS 

I was born in Marmaris/Muğla on May 14, 1999. I am a senior at Muğla 

Sıtkı Koçman University's Yacht Master's Department at Bodrum 

Maritime Vocational School. At the age of 18, I began sailing. PASHA 

YACHT (33M GULET, SPECIAL (FOREIGN FLAG/OWNER)) is one of the boats I've 

worked with. YACTH VETRO (50M MOTORYAT, CHARTER BODRUM) YACHT SKY 

(72 FET MOTOR YACHT, PRIVATE MARMARIS) YACHT MERMAID 2 (24M 

GULET, CHARTER MARMARIS) CHARTER MARMARS JUNIOR ORUN YACHT 

(36M GULET) PERI YACHT (32M GULET, DATA-SANDING EXPERIENCE, 

VARNISH) YACHT P.FUNDA (23M GULET, MARMARIS) my primary ambition 

is to become a well-equipped, knowledgeable, and well-respected 

captain in the sector. I am a person who, despite its hardships, enjoys the 

marine life and places a high value on his vocation. I am a person who, 

despite its hardships, enjoys the marine life and places a high value on 

his vocation. This, I believe, will be the key to my success on this route. 

Reading literature (particularly mythology), participating in sports (4 

years of active football and 4 years of active kickboxing), and playing 

baglama (though not at an advanced level) are some of my hobbies. I 

adore meeting new people and learning about their cultures. In this way, 

I was able to develop my English skills. For the Queen of Datça, I work 

as a seaman.                                                     



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CABIN ATTENDANT ALEV TOKMAK 

 

 

I was born at Izmir in 1985. I working  

2012-2013 S/Y Vongole Private Solo Stewartdess 

2013-2014 S/Y Sea Dream Private Stewardess 

2014-2015 M/Y Belderen Private Solo Stewardess 

2015-2016 M/Y Moon Star Private Stewardess 

2016-2017 M/Y Harun Charter Stewardess 

We can sail with our Queen of Datca yacht.  

 

 

                                               



 

 

  

 

 

ENGINEER BURAK OZBEYIN  

 

I was born in Istanbul 1985. I have limited Chef  

engineer license. I have a Maltese engineer license. I  

have been working as a sailors for 13 years. I worked at  

MED Marin trailer for 12 years. I worked in a Pure Tugboat  

Services Company for 1 year. I have been working at  

Queen of Datça for a year. I love working on gulets. I like swimming. 

Working at sea is privilege.  

 


